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VBBSSBURa AND CbKSSOX RAILROAD.

Oa and after aiouaay, eoemuui
jra'as a lbis roftd WiU rUa aS follow3 :

Leave Ebensbuko
t"00 A. M. connecting with Mail East

and Pliil- - and Bait. Express West.
-- 30 P. M., connecting . with Express
' '

East and Fast Liue West.

IrVECRESSON
y 10.33 A. M., or ou departure of Mail

Train East.
t Q 35 P- - or on departure ot Fast Line

West.
ENOCH LEV.'IS, Gen. Supt.

Valentine Day. Next Saturday is

ho cbv upon which, by a .pretty conceit,

the birds are supposed to choose their

mates for the coming year, aud love-lor- n

evraios to designate their preference, matr-

imonially speaking, for all coming time.

The latter operation is usually performed

through the medium of a bluet of delicate

vhite paper, upon wliich'is imprinted a

representation of . two full-grow- n hearts

with aa arrow from Cupid's bow us the

connecting link between the tauie, ' or a

carrier dove with a branch of olive and a

kive-k-tte- r, or a wiuged Cupid painted
LiiLd, with a bended bow in his hand,

Or BOiuetlnng alter unit tiic. iuuci-i.cit- h

comes a heart rending legend, to the

2vct that
Tiie violet loves a s unify bank,
The cowslip loves the lea,

The scarlet creeper loves the ehn,
But 1 love thee."

this will do quite well tins billing
1 cuoiug of birds with mid without

feathers, but when the d;iy dedicated
tj Love and things is desecrated by the

low w:deiy-ex.tende- d custom of uissemina-liu- 4

vilo caricatvres of aimost everything-i- n

and out uf existence, by burlesquing,
liisforting and slandering, we begia to

think Valentine Pay uwro honored "in
the breach than iu the observance.'"' For
uii-tanc- suppose a bashing young lasbie,
with "grace in Icy steps, heaven iu her
eve, in every gesture dignity and love,"
to recoive a horrid daub an apt present-

ment of some scowling Jezebel, with
tii device

"Thy dear, cdiciou form' divine
ily soul inspires. Will you be luiuo?
Ah I do say yes, nor let uie pine
You ure my comic valentine."

Vr ;mie rather good-Iovkin- g than other-

wise printer to be pcientcd with a wood-ut-oi;rap- h

a libel oa humanity with
the remark

No, nu ! ntv dirtv devil, no !

Avuuut my sight, and quickly got
For 1 can tell you this no less.
I'm not inclined to go to press :

1.0U il ne'er get "registered," you brute,
And neither will our "hlnuket" suit ;

j
You'ii never taste love's wedded sweets,
Nor will you be done up iu "sheets."

Can t!ny see it in the light by which the '

parties .sending viewed it? Or wouldn't j

they, rather, prefer to be let alone severe- - !

h. than to be put down iu the pictures as ;

!

a jct lur tae eutucation oi oiijvrs : vi e

lliink zo many others ihiuk io.
j

-

6

X lie fact is, season, at c
is out. j

' cou,,t'' liave sported
In other times did j

ti,e rendezvous Ilarrisburg
! for physical

-- the was one i .

t- - are required to themselves"tray and i

gay conceits and pleasing fancies, it
feeing, are too slow fur this generation.
They oavor too much of the oriental and
tluice. They to another than this
practical era. We are but acknowl-
edge our utter inability to better the mat-

ter in the least.
It is ihjt too much to say that the day

ii" the almost exclusive property of "iron- -

fcitted fools and unrespective and
uiider their iuri.dietion and hehest. i

t.i .1 . i v - . , i

classes insist ac participating in the exer-- j

he at the least eschew J

U to called "Comic Valentine," and con- -

W himself to the two full-grow- n hearts, I

r Uhome other of the accepted forms!
n.oaga wme-i-i u.e ut.c m j.ovc
rn,seif--on paper. As to the style and
r.ntsh of the envelope to be used, that is j

uiauer oi rasia anu nnauce. Javenaer !

is cindered the accompanying aro-- j

u.atic. Always pay the postage in ad-- j

Vit.ce. And. "enerally. lo t.iettv much
i you please, uud please us accordingly,

s aforesaid.

County Ins?tii:uti:. members of
be Executive Committee of "The Cam-
illa County Teachers' Institute" arc re- -

to meet at Ebensburg, I

on Saturday next, 14th inst., at 1 o'clock, J

J'- - M., for the of designating the
dajs upon which Institute
1'o'd its next regular session, and to as- -
k:gn excrches to the members. Other
business will be transacted. A full at- -

of the Committee is desirable.
Lizzie M. IIcTcniNSoy.

Chairman J'zecutivc Ccntn!"',.
"prvrurR,. Ftbr12, 15.'3.

Personal. Lieut.-Co- l. B. M'Dermit,
late of the Penna. Vols.,, now

resigned, arrived hero on Saturday. He
reports the regiment still located at North
Mountain, Va., and enjoying tip-to- p health
and spirita as a general thing. Judging
from his personal appearance, soldiering
has agreed with the Col. during the past
year or

Ellis 11. Williams, of Co. F, 133d Pa.
Vols., who has been at home for some
weeks past, returned to his regiment ou

Monday. He went laden with presents
by the boxful for his comrades from those
at home, and, as he is emphatically the
boy to get 6uch things "through the
lines," his presence among them will bo
gladly hailed.

David James, of Co. A, 11th Peuna.
wounded at the battle of Gaines'

Hill, before Richmond, and who had been
at home on sick leave for a season, re-

turned last week. His wound is serious,
and it is extremely doubtful whether he
will ever be able again to shoulder a mus-

ket. "

George Berkey, of Co. F, Penna.
Vols., who was severely wounded in the
shoulder at the battle of Fredericksburg,

at home cn furlough. He is recover-
ing as rapidly as the nature of his hurt
will admit.

James Litzinger, of Co. A, Capt. Car-

roll, 5i"ith Penna. Vols., wounded at the
battle of Poeotaligo Bridge, South Caro-

lina, in last October, has arrived home.
He has icccived an houorable discharge
from the service.

Evan Evans, (Mason,) of the 51th Pa.
Vols., is uow iu town on a brief leavo of
absence..
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Continental Hotel, Pittsburg.
We understand this establishment, until
now leaded and kept by J. II. Clarke &

Co., and the Mansion House, adjoining
it, have been bought out by Messrs. J. II.
Clarke, Peter L. Lintou and Ed. Aurentz,
for a round sum, who have consolidated
t!e two hous-e- and will henceforth cater
to the public iu new and improved style.
Everybody who kuows anything knows,

these houses are the best iu the city.
Situate immediately opposite the Penna.
Railroad denot, they are the centre of
travel, while the internal arrangements
cannot be improved upon. The excellent
run of custom they have always enjoyed
is pvooj" of their former superiority, while
uuder the new proprietorship we are con-

fident their name and fame will be im-

proved upon, if anything. The two fir.--t

named members of the firm, Clarke and
Lit. ton, are native Can brian3 for this
reason Cambria county men especially

should invariably stop with them. Stran-
gers visiting the Smoky City may rest

assured of being tivateJ aright at the
Continental and Mannion.

Military Notice. Mathias S. Ilarr,
Commissioner of Draft for Cambria coun- -

ty, by order of Gen. E. R. S. Canby,
: .. i, ..i

for the purpose of re examination by a
Surgeon appointed by the Government, at
Ebensburg, in the order here named :

Those living north of the Huntingdon,
Cambria aud Ineliana Turnpike on Mou-da- y

and Tuesday, 10th and 17th Febru-

ary, inst. ; these ling t.au:h of said line
cn Wednesday and Thursday, 18th and
19th inst. This process is done to secure
certificates of exemption to persons enti-

tled thereunto, without the inconvenience
and expense of a trip to liarrisburg. Dr.
Win. Lemon will act as Examining Sur--

HeiH1'

Photographs, &c. By reference to
an advcrtiscluent elsewhere, it will be

tliat Mr T n H lormery oi-
-

Joiinsttmn, has arrived in town and is

pr.parc.j o execute in the highest stjlc
of art all m:inn,;r of ljhotograp,s ambro.
i jt j;v.i

(. s this is the first time a

,0,. gallery has been opened out
j 'f D)jj J and as Mr. If. bears the
reputation of a first-clae- s artist, we confi-

dently anticipate a liberal patronage will
be extended him by our citizens. Rooms
above R. Davis' store, High street, where
the public is invited to call. His stay
will be limited.

"Sold Acjn and Got tue Tin !"
We comme nd to those of our readers who
had the ill fortune to get "stuck" by the
bursting of that delectable swindle, the
'Ceutral Bank," of llolbdaytburg, aud
there be many su-:- h hereabout, the story
on the outside of to-day- 's pa per bearing
the above title. On the principle that
I'micdrp Invt's Mimranv." thev may bp

ablo to suck some ceufdation therefrom.

To The Allcghanian : ; ,

Mazie Dlaclay. -
By LOCISE E. VICEROY.

Mazie' Maclay I - Did jou ever meet her?"
Never was bloom of the summer-tim- e sweeter.
As purely bright as the star-l- it skies
Was the tender light of her pensive eyes,
And not 'mid the charms of a thousand girla,
Were such dimpled arms,"euch shining curls.
Like a new born rose was her cheek's soft red,
And still repose ou her'brow seemed shed,
Her footsteps fell with a breezy bound,
And there dwelt a spell iu the faintest sound
Of her gentle voice, as when wild birds sing,
And the streams rejoice at the coming spring.
ller smile was as sweet as the new moon's

beam3,
Or the smiles we meet in the realm of dreams,
And her laughter came with the sudden ploy
Of a dancing flame, aud then died away .

Like the softest sigh of a passing breeze,
'Twixt the bending sky and the swaying trees.
Mazie Maclay! Do you know she is dead
That the roses of summer-tim- e bloom o'er her

head?
That the heart as light a3 a music tone,
The presence bright on our wa3' that shone,
Have dwelt their last midst the things of Time,
And to Glory passed up the path sublime,
Iui leaving a dower to memory, fraught
With the passionate power of tenderest tho't.

Johnstown, Pa., February, 1863.

On Runners. Among other "gay and
festive" parties who, during the superb
sleighing of the past week aud it teas
superb, was the sleighing, so much so,

in fact, that an unappropriated piece of
horseflesh was an utter impossibility, and
a fancy cutter a commodity commanding
a fabulous premium among others, we

say, who took occasion to enliven our
town with their presence was a represen-
tation from Wiimore, composed of "lassies
rosy and gallints gay." Wilmcre, altho'
somewhat abbreviated as to size, is all
right and one ahead when you come to
speak of sociability, et cetera. So in this
instance they enjoyed themselves huge-

ly, according to tho "rules in such cases
made and provided. A moonlight jauut
;on runners," over the plauk, past nu-

merous - toll-house- s, we presume, and ta-

king the longest road that's the way
they went home. Come again soon.

Rails We notice that , the Cambria
Iron Company, Johnstown, with commeu-dabl- e

enterprise, have made arrangements
by which they are now tnabled to turn
out large quantities of "hammer-heade- d

rails," daily.
Thereauent which, we tire led to ob-

serve that, between the ' hammer-heade- d

rails" of the C 1. Co., aud those other
hammeT-hcade- d rails of our Democratic
contemporaries against the Emancipation
Proclamation, the community will never
be without a full supply of the article.

Flattering Prospect. We forgot to
mention it last week, that, if there is

any reliance to be placed in "signs," wc

are booked for six weeks more winter
weather. Tuesday was Candlenia day,
otherwise aud more familiarly known as
"Ground-Ho- g Day," on which occasion
the animal that grasps the destiny of the
season in his clutches did distinctly, by
reason of much sunshine, see his own
shadow! This may be considered relia-
ble to a greater or less extent.

Horses. Messrs. Eavenson and Bro.
are now in town," and will remain until
Saturday next, tor the purpose of buying
good conditioned horses. Those of our
readers desiring to receive good prices for
any surplus auimals of the style indicated
should call on them forthwith, at the
Mountain House.

Thieves About. The Town Hall
hotel, on Julian street, was broken into
one night last week,- - and money to the
amount of twenty-thro- e dollars the prop-

erty of the landlord, Mr. Exie Conrad
stolen therefrom.

To the Polls! Our readers are re-

minded of the fact that the Spring elec-

tion takes place on Friday, 20th inst.
Tickets of all kinds neatly, expeditiously
aud cheaply printed at this oflice.

Died: In Taylor township, this coun-

ty, on Frida', Gth inst., James, Eon of

Abraham and Catherine Good, aged 4
3ears, 7 months and 21 days.

Pound ! On Friday week, on the Eb.
and Wilmoie Plank Road, a lady's lir
Ci'Jf. The owner can have it by applying
at this office.

James S.Rauisey, of Johnstown,
who was captured by the Rebels not long
.since w hile acting as Sutler to one of our
regimeuts in Virginia, is now an inmate
ef a Richmond prison. lio is confined in

i the same room formerly occupied by Col.

Corcoran.
The warm weather of the past couple

of eiays has almost completely spoiled our
good bleighing The indications just at
prtfent, however, arc that we will be fa-

vored with a new supply shortly.
Notice "Assessor's Notice," by N. J.

Robert", in another column.

PITTSBURGII, PA., corner Penu and St.
Clair Sts.-

The largest Commercial School of the Uui-te- d

States, with a patronage of nearly 3,000
Students, in live years, from 31 States,
and the only one which alTords complete and
reliable instruction in all the following
branches, viz .
Mercantile, JJavvfaetvrert, Steam Boat, Rail

Road & Bank Book-Keckin- g.

FIRST PKEMIUM,- -

J'la-j- and Ornamental ennmanship ; alto
Surveying, Engineering, and Mathematict

'generally.
335.GO

Pays for a Commercial Course j Students en-

ter and review at any time.
MINISTERS' SONS' tution t half-pric- e.

For Catalogue of 80 pages, Specimens of
Business and Ornamental penniuanship, an
a beautiful College view of 8 square feet, con-
taining a great variety of Writing, Lettering
aud Flourishing, inclose 24 cents in ttaiopsto
the Piincipals,

JENKINS L SMITH,
April 24, 16C2, ly- -. Pittsburg, Pa- -

rpiIE'XEW-- Y ORK TRIBUNE.
JL 1863.

The New York Tribune first issued in 1841,
now iu its twenty-secon- d year, has obtained
both a larger and a more widely diffused cir-
culation than any other newspaper ever pub-
lished in America Though it has suffered,
in common with other 'journals, 'from the
volunteering and departure of tens of thous-
ands of its patrons to serve in the War-fo- r

the Union, its circulation on this Cth day of
December, 18G2, is as follows:

Daily, r.0,125
Semi-Weekly- , 17,250
Weekly, 148,000

Aggregate, 215,375
Pre-eminen- a journal of News and of Lit-
erature, The Tribune has political convictions
which are well characterized by the single
word RtPtruLiCAjJ. It is Republican in its
hearty adhesion to the great truth that 'God
has made of one blood all nations of men"
Republican in its assertion of the equal and
inalienable rigius of all men to liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness" Republican in
its steadfast, earnest, defiant hostility to ev-

ery scheme and effort of the Slave Power,
from the Annexation of Texas to the great
Rebellion, to grasp the empire of the New
World aud wield the resources of our country
for its own aggrandizement Republican in
its antagonism to the aristocrats and despots
of the Old World, who fondly, hail In the per-
ils and calamities suddenly thrust upon us by
their American counterpart the overthrow
and ruin of the Model Republic Republican
in its hope and trust, its faith and effort, that
this atrocious Rebellion must result iu the
signal overthrow of its letters, and the firm
establishment of equal rights and equal laws
throughout the whole extent of our country,
wherein Liberty and Union shall indeed be
"one and inseparable" henceforth and forever.

The Tribune devotes attention iu calmer
times, and to some extent in these, to Educa-
tion, Temperance, Agriculture, Invention, and
whatever else may minister to the spiritual
and material progress and well-bein- g of man-
kind ; but for the present its energies and its
columns are mainly devoted to the invigora-tio- n

and success of the War for the Union.
Its special correspondents accompany every
considerable army and report every importaut
incident of that great struggle which we trust
is soon to result in the signal and conclusive
triumph of the tional arms and in the res-
toration of Peace and Thrift to our distracted,
bleeding country. We believe that no other-win- e

can a. fuller or more, accurate view of
the progress and character of this momentous
conflict be obtained than through the regular
perusal of our columns, And we earnestly
solicit the of all friends of the
National cause, which we regard and uphold
as that of Universal Humanity, to aid us iu
extending its circulation.

TERMS : The enormous increase in the
price of printing paper and other materials
used in printing newspapers, compels us to
increase the price ot The Tribune. Our new
terms are :

. DAILY TRIBUNE.
Single Copy, 3 cents.
Mail Subscribers, one year, (311 issues,) 3

SEMI-WEEKL- Y TRIBUNE.
One Copy, one year, (104 issues,) $3
Two Copies, one year, $5
Fire Copies, one year, 12
Ten Copies, one year, " $22 5C

WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
One Copy, one year, (52 issues,)
Three Copies, one year, So
Five Copies, one year, $3
Ten Copies, one vear, $1G
Any larger number, addressed to names of

subscribers, $l 50 each. An extra copy will
be sent to every club often.

Twenty copies,- - to one address, one jcar,
$15, and any larger number at same price.
An extra copy will be sent to clubs of twen-t- r.

To clubs of thirty, THE SEMI-WEEKL- Y

TRIBUNE will be sent. To clubs of fifty,
THE DAILY TRIBUNE will be sent gratis.

Address THE TRIBUNE,
Tribune Buildings, New York.

j"2r When drafts can be procured, it is
much safer than to remit Bauk Bills. The

e of the Post Oflice and State should in
all oaes l plainly-- written.

Subscribers who send money by Express
must prepay the Express charges, else it will
be deducted from the remittance.

npnE UNION
JL RIGHT OR WRONG !"

UXIOX 1'LAXIXG .HILL, "

V3 Lbentburg l'a.

ihe subscriber begs leave to inform the
Public that he is prepared te furnish, on
short notice and on reasonable terms, all
manner of WORKED LUMBER, SASH AND
DOORS, and MOULDINGS- -

All work warranted to give entire satisfac-
tion, otherw ise no charges will be made. '

Orders from a distance solicited, and filled
wil pomptness and dispatch.

EC- f- Bough Lumber taken in exchange for
Worked Lumber. I. F. WILLIAMS.

Ehe-nsburg- , Jan. 30, C2-t- f.

r AST NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the Ebens-bur-

Foundry, by Note, Book Account or otherwise,
are hereby notified to cull ami settle. Costs
will follow a neglect of this notice.

E. GLASS L CO.
Ebensburg, Dec. 24, 1802-S- t.

fc Kpnibi;!i of nil I:ir.d printed at this
ofhee.

THE VERY LATEST ARRIVAL

ilPoz EtallroadL 2 !

EBENSBURG
.

-

IUM.
quick Sales

Small I'rotlts."

A. A. BARKER,

EuExsBuaa, Pa.

npiIE SUBSCRIBER wouldTespectfully an-- Jl

nounce to the citizens of Ebensburg and
vicinity that he has just received, ta his
stre, on High street, the largest and most
complete assortment of

WINTER GOODS,

ever bef,re brought to this county, oil orwhich he is determined to sell cJte'aper thanthe cheapttt.

DRY GOODS,

la endless variety.

DRESS GOODS,
Of every descriptioa

. WOOLLEN GOODS,
X full and complete assortment.

WHITE GOODS,

Embracing all the latest etylei.

EMBROIDERIES,
Handsome end of the best quality.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
Of all sorts, sizes, widths and prices.

HOOP SKIRTS AND BALMORALS,
The latest and best styles.

'
READY-MAD- E CLDTniNO,

A better and cheaper article than ever before
offered to this community.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Of the very best workmanship.

HATS --AND CAP3,
Fashionable and of durable material.

MILLINERY GOODS AND NOTIONS

HOSIERY AND GLO YES.

BUFFALO ROBES.

llardtcort, QueentKare, Groceritt, Hour, Bacon
Chtr-ie- , Syrups, ifvlaetts, Mackerel, Jlcr- -.

ring and Cod JFlth, Iron and Xait,
Cedar and Willow Ware, Brtigi

and .Vedicinct, Carbon and
Ftth Oil, etc-- , etc., etc.

These., and many other descriptions of
Goods, too numerous to here mention, con-
stantly on hand.

Nof to mince matters, he keeps a

FIRST CLA SS CO I'XTR Y STORE,

where anything o'r everything a pcrsou may
need or desire can be obtained.

By buying a large stock at ft time, am! pay-
ing "for the snnie almost entirely in CmA., the
subscriber is enabled to sell coitsiderahlg
cheaprr thau other dealers iu tliis roinmunitv.
To be convinced of the truth of this nssertiou
you uced only call a:.d txauiine his Schedule
of Prices.

NO CHARGE FOR MIOWJNG GOODS.

Cusioniers will bo waited upon by accom-
modating Saltsnicu.-

JFS5" Tho Public is requested to roll in
the more the merrier and t.eeure Bargains.

4. A. n VKKlTv.
Pec 15 1? CI

1

JROKE OUT Lr A NEW PLACE I

BARGAINS I BARGAINS I roa EVERYBODY

The subscriber takes pleasure in calling
the arteutiou of the citizens of CARROLL-TOW- N

and vicinity to the fact that be has
just received, and is now opening, at tke old,
stani of Mocre & Son, a large and Tari
stock of ; .

Dry Goods,
consisting In part of. . '

, .

Satins, Velvets, Cloths, Cassimere
Doeskins, Sattinetts, Tweeds. ...

Jeans, Tickings, Flannel " "

Bro n h Bleached v.
.Muslins. Lc

DUES 8 GOOD 'S of every ntf.
Together with an excellcut stock ot
BOOTS, SHOES,

HATS, CAPS,
BONNETS,

STATIONARY,
HARDWARE,

GROCERIES,
FISH, SALT,

TRUNKS, .'
CARPET-SACK- S,

QUE ENS WARE.
NOTIONS,

etc., 4c., &o.
And, in fact, avythirj and everything us"aallj
kept in a No. 1 Country Store all of which
will be disposed of at prices to r uit the times.

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS ! .

Customers waited on by attentive Sales-
men, and no charge for showing'articles.,

Z&f Cherry, Poplar, Spruce, Pine, 'and,
other Lumber, Butter, Eggs, and Country-Produc- e

generally, taken in exchange for
Goods. . A. A. BARKER.

May 29, 18G2-t- f . ;

JTEW CHEAP , CASH STORE ! I I- -J

"THAT'S WHAT'S THE MATTER I"

E. J. MILLS & CO. beg leave to annonnc
to the citizens of Ebensburg and vicinity thai
they have just received, at their new str
room, on High street, u most complete assort
rccnt of

Spring and Summer Goods,
consisting- - in part of the following articles :

Dress Goods, Millinery Goods, Plain and
Fancy Silks, Embroideries, Housekeeping
Goods, Gloves, Hosiery, Shawls, Laces, and
60 on, ad infinitum.

Also
.Boots and Shoes, Hats, Caps, Bonnet j,

Groceries, Hardware, Queensware,
Notions, Perfumery, Stationery,

Flour, Bacon, Cheese, Mackerel, Herring
and Cod Fish, Syrup3 and Mclasses,

Iron and Nails; Glass, Salt, Oils,
WOOD AND WILLOW WAKE, tc, &c, ic.

In short not to dip further into tedious
details they fntend keeping

A NUMBER ONE STORE,
Where the comfort and convenience of a
country community can be successful- - ca '

tered to.

By buying a large stock at a time, they r
enabled to sell their goods at a
TRIFLING ADVANCE ON CITY PRICES.

Roll in and see for yourselves No charg
lor showing articles.

B3U Country Produce taken in exchange
for goods.

Ebensburg, April 24, 18G2. . . ;
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DENSRCHG HARDWARE ANDE iTOVE DEPOT.
P. A P f!A IXS TO BE 11A D!

The undersigned has just received a largw
nd oplciidid pssortment of Ih'rdware and.

Cutlery, Cooking. Parlor and Heating Stoves,
Nails, Window Glus, Hoop Iron, Carbon Oil
Lumps aud pure Carbon Oil, --Japanned and
Brittannia Ware, Glass Ware, Arc., kc., nil o:
which he Mill srll very low for CASH or ex-
change for Country Produce.

.io :
He rtill continues to manufacture Tin and

Sheet Iron Ware of all descriptions, for sale
either by the Wholesale or Retail. Repairing
di.ne on short ne.tice.

He returns b:s sincere thanks to his old
frieuds and customers for the patronage ex- -,

tended him. and begs leave to hope that thec
will come forward and settle up their account,
of long standtLg. and commence the ntwyeur
'on the fcquMrc." He uiuft have mouey to
cnnl'le him to keep up Lis

C Prices low, to suit the ime.
GEO. HUNTLEY.

Ebensburg. Janv. 9, lF.rttf

rpERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

-- THE ALt KGHAyiAN
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